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ALL IS BLISS as (picture at left, left to right) Margie Casebier, Chuck Arnold and Mary Viahovich learn they have been elected to ASCPS vice president, president, and secretary,
respectively. Other photo shows three CPS students elected to attend Model United Nations meet in San Francisco. They are (left to right) Dale Wirsing, Meg Koran and Don Hoes.

ASGS Elects
Arnold Prexy
Chuck Arnold was elected associated student body president
of the College of Puget Sound in
last week's final election by a
139-vote margin. Arnold had 353
votes; his opponent, Bud Shafer,
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214.
Marjorie Casebier won the
vice presidency with 282 votes.
John Hewitt had 264.
The new secretary of ASCPS
is Mary Viahovich. She received
293 votes and Elberta Conklin
253.

A one-vote margin separated
Terry Schick and Ken Stormans in the race for senior
representative. Because of six
fraudulent votes, the election
committee ruled that a re-election for senior representative.
will be held Tuesday a n d
Wednesday.
John Ramsey, election committee chairman, emph a s i z e d
that backers of neither candidate
were involved in casting fraudulent votes. Ramsey declined to
reveal which capdidate had the
one-vote edge.
Cecil Bell defeated Juris Macs
for the post of junior representative. Bell had 283 votes; Macs
243.
Elected sophompre representative by 73 votes was Bob Beale.
Beale had 298 votes; Ron Brown,
225.
Donna Dettrich won over Janet Vroman for the May Queen
honor, 287 to 153.
All the proposed amendments
to the ASCPS constitution passed
by wide margins.

Adeiphian Choir to Leave Thursday Noon
For Annual Three-State Concert Tour
Thirty-five members of the
College of Puget Sound's Addphian choir, the freshman string
quartet and Dr. Bruce Rodgers,
director, will board a Greyhound
bus at noon Thursday for their
annual tour of the west.
The group will give approximately 20 concerts in towns in
Washington, Oregon and Idaho
with the final home concert April
19 in Jones hall at 10 am.
This is- the first year that a
freshman string quartet has accompanied the group on their
tour. Members of the quartet are
John Howell, first violin; Joanne
Storer, second violin; Diane Eg-

elkrout, viola, and Janet Joy,
cello.
Appearing with the Adelphians
are Delores Crandall, soprano;
Joan Stamey, soprano; Jim Anderson, baritone; Dale Bailey,
tenor, and Ed Coy, tenor; all of
whom are student soloists. In addition to the choir, soloists and
string quartet, the performance
will include a women's double
trio and a mixed double quartet
appearing in conjunction with
some of the choir's special vocal
arrangements.
The program includes several
religious numbers, music of
earlier times and Negro spirituals

in the first half of the program.
The second half features a performance of four folk songs and
the appearance of several popular and familiar songs including
"The Happy Wanderer" and
"The Gandy Dancers Ball."
Sunday the Adelphians gave
their first concert of the season
in Olympia where they appe'ared
at the First Methodist church.
They will perform Wednesday
afternoon in the Music building
at 2 for the Tacoma Women's
College league.
Members of the choir include
sopranos Milicent Bulatao; Delores Crandall, Shirley Dickison,

One-half of that amount is the
college's contribution to United
Good Neighbor fund. The other
50 per cent goes to the World
University ser't'ice, an organization supporting colleges throughout the world.
Barrels picturing candidates
sponsorel by the fraternities and
independents will be placed in
strategic spots on campus and
the winning "Ugly Man" will be
determined by the amount collected when the "polls" close next
Monday.
Tuesday evening from 7:30 to
9:30 in the SUB, students, will
take part in a dessert box social,
proceeds of which will swell the
campus fund.
An auction Friday will be another highlight of the week's
concentrated drive. Merchandise contributed by campus organizations will be sold to high
bidders under the auctioneership of Jerry Murdoc,

Debates for CPS
Haas is a freshman and a
graduate of Stadium high school.
He is a pledge of Sigma Nu fraternity. Haas participates in IRC,
forensics and dramatics.
Wirsing is a freshman and a
member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He is a graduate of Clover Park high school. His major
is journalism and literature, and
he is active in forensics.
The Trail is sponsoring the
three delegates and will pay all
expenses except half the food
costs for the San Francisco trip,

To Represent Italy

Ugly Men to Top
Campus Chest B10
An Ugly Man contest provides
the starting point for the Campus Chest drive this Tuesday,
chairman Dick Mosier stated.
The goal of the campus-wide
drive which will c o n t i n u e
through Monday, is $1,000.

Meg Horan, Don Haas and
Dal Wirsing have been chosen
to represent the College of Puget Sound at the fifth annual
Model United Nations at San
Francisco state college, May 5-7,
Trail Editor Terry Schick announced.
Miss Horan and Haas were Selected from the student body.
Wirsing will represent the TraiL
Miss Horan is a junior front
Wenatchee. Her major is business administration. She is an
Independent and a member of
the International Relations club.

JLIne Kilgore, Anitra Lowman, lyn Sachs, Eleanor Snyder, Sal- den Chittick, Jim Elliott, Dave
Janis Parten, Rylla Hockey, Eliz- ly Stark, Margaret Tucker and Ernst, Doug Evans, Jim Giesy,
abeth Rutledge, Laureen Saku- . Nancy Wagner. Tenors are Dale Robert Kinch, Peter Misner,
gawa, Patricia Smith and Joan aBiley, Ed Coy, Harvey Denton,
Frank Niwa and Stebbins BohrThomas Martin and Ronald NewStamey.
back. Accompanist for the group
Altos are Donna Bell, LaVonne gard.
Basses
are
Jim
Anderson,
Aris
Janet Joy.
Eggert, Maureen Prawitz, Man-

The CPS delegation will represent Italy at the Model UN.
Since Italy is not a member of
the UN, the delegation will apply
for admission. Italy is also a
non-voting member of the trusteeship council and has seats on
several, other UN organs.
Members of the committee
which selected the CPS delegation included Schick, ASCPS
President Jim Nelson, Dr. Warren Tomlinson, Dr. Lyle Shelmidine, Gordon Bertram, Dr.
Helen Fossum and Dr. Phillip
Fehlandt.
Delegates from colleges and
universities in the 11 western
states, I-Iawaii, Alaska, Canada
and Mexico are expected to par ticipate in the San Francisco
conference.
Under the guidance of Dr.
Tomlinson, the three delegates
have already been preparing for
the conference. This includes instruction in Italian history, politics and foreign policy and UN
structure, political alignments
and procedure.

Regester, Thompson to Stir in Faculty Production of 'Winsome Winnie'
Complete Program
Saturday Evening; T w siulint one-Act
Faculty members top the talent bill in the forthcoming one
act plays to be presented in
Jones hall auditorium Saturday
evening at eight. Only once in
every scholastic generation does
the faculty present their talent
in a thrilling meller-drama of
yesteryear, Martha Pearl Jones,
director, explained.
This year's production, "Winsome Winnie" by Stephan Leacock is a one act drama in which
the heroine, Winifred Claire,
portrayed by Jeanne Davis, is a
beautiful orphan.
Villianous characters in the
drama include: L.awyer Eae

head, Dean John D. Regester;
Lord Wynchgate, a dissolute
nobleman, Dr. Edwin H. Olson;
An unknown gentleman, Dr.
John Phillips; Lord Dogwood,
Dr. Robert Springer; the Mar quis of Frogwater, a diplomat,
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson; Ade-.
laide Muddlemert, Mrs. Doris
Bennett.
Two other one act plays will
be presented by the students at
the College of Puget Sound.
"Rich Man Poor Man" by Bertha
Burrill is a comedy revolving
around a young girl in search of
excitement who decides to open
a thrift shop. Her beau, Pete;

in an effort to be helpful, finds
it necessary to part with his
watch, overcoat and progressively intimate articles of clothing to appease the customers.
Complications arise but all's well
that ends well.
Student director is Kathie
Jones and cast of the comedy includes. Jeanette Wilson, Emma;
Terry Jones, Peter; Lenna Sang,
Kitty; Norma Kimose, Yetta
Goldenstein; Delores Jensen, Mrs.
Bonelli; Sally Marshall, Mrs. Ole
Oleson; Kay Engelhart, Mrs.
Haggerty; Florence Davisson,
Mrs. McPherson; Ed Hoit, Tommy Browning; Dorothy Peder-

son, Nurse; Stewart Brown, Largo; Nancy astwood, Mrs. X. Y.
Smythe.
The second play "The Florist
Shop" by Winifred Hawkridge,
is also a romantic comedy. It
tells the story of Maude, a
charming young woman who
manages to combine business and
sentiment.
Student director is Carol
Skaggs and the cast includes:
David Headburg, Henry; Angela
Risalvato, Maude; Janet Timmons, Miss Wells; Jesse Hodges,
Mr. Jackson; Dale Malone, Mr.
Slovsky.
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By "Slim" Mosier
tics and the like. At least that
Campus Chest Chairman
seems to be the general opinion.
DEFERRED RUSh
The fact our campus is growWe have continually shirked
Editor,
ing is public information; but
our campus civic responsibiliThe Trail,
the lethargy of the ASCPS does
ties year after year. Last year in
EDITOR
Dear Sir:
not seem to be known even by a
TERRENC W. SCIflCK
Campus
Chest we fell far short
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
. JOAN WALSH
majority of those concerned.
The beliefs of a large majority
NEWS EDITOR
.
of our goal.
DON NAGLEY
of
the
fraternity
members
on
the
The
average
entering
freshSI'ORTS EDITOR
RON FRANIC
What is Campus Chest? Well,
man, with his dreams and exCollege of Puget Sound campus
BUSINESS MANAGER
GERALD ALDRIDGE
Campus Chest is our equivalent
pectations of college life is soon
do
not
agree
with
the
suggestions
CIRCULATION MANAGER
CARROLL G. SCHIC}
of the United Good Neighbor
disillusioned and falls into the
brought'up in last week's article
PHOTOGTAPHER
BUZZ DEMAREST
Fund; in fact half of our goal is.
generaly apathy of the students.
EDITORIAL STAFF—Joan Anderson, Bernie McCormick, Dale Wirsing, Pat McEwen,
by Ray Tabor, president of IFC
Bobbie Peltola, Delia Peterson, Norman Lawrence.
to go to the UGN fund. I know
This indicates,
and a member of Sigma Chi.
ADVISOR
that many of us give to this fund
ED GARRISON
I believe, t h e
One of Mr. Tabor's main criti..
Represented for national advertising by the National Advertising
through our places of work. In
student mind
•
Cisms was directed at "Mass
addition, others of us give to the
Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave.,
here at CPS is
, •. •••
Bidding." It is the opinion of
New York, N. Y.
fund through the places where
not growing
many
that
most
of
the
fraterni7
their wives and husbands work
with the rest
ties on campus here do not hand
and many give money to their
of the campus
out a large number of bids. Many
children so that they may conas it should.
hours were spent on evaluating
tribute at school.
One indicathe potentaljtjes of various fresh<I..
At election time more happens than just meets the eye. men in the houses and they did tion of this is
Many Are Broke
t h e seemingly
out pass invitations out to join
There are results obtained which go beyond the election of their
Another
prevalent factor Is
evident fact we
brotherhoods carelessly.
that
many
of
us are broke. I have
a government's officers and representatives. A new kindling
donot have
In postponing pledging for one
heard these statements in the
Slim Mosier
much pride in
semester, the houses at CPS
of spirit, interest in the governmental processes and a desire
SUB and other meeting places
our school. This can be seen iii
would be financially ruined.
to participate in the electing of individuals to office—all They
of our student body. Most of the
almost any discussion of studare dependent upon the intime these statements are made
these happen during the election period.
ents in the way they knock the
flux of new men every fall to
over the fourth cup of SUB cotfill the gaps left by graduation school policies such as Convo. If
With elections nearly over at the College of Puget Sound, and
fee
or while some student is
service.
you can not say anything consweating over a hot, or more ofit is evident these things have occurred on the campus. Talk
structive
about
it,
they
don't
say
Also along the financial line,
ten, cold, pinball machine.
anything at all!
on such matters as a new type of convocation, opening the
the fraternities would be spendThe other fifty per cent of our
Other schools have organized
SUB evenings, and increasing the friendliness of the stud- ing a great deal of money in political
goal goes to the World Univerparties
for
their
campus
staging a semester-long rush.
ents, created new questions to be asked by students during
sity service. This is an organizaThe freshmen would probably politics. These schools have peo
tion which supports colleges all
ple who are entering the world
the course of the election. At Central Board meetings there
have more time taken away
over the world with housing,
the intention of going into
were heated discussions on the proposed changes to the from their studies than if they with
classrooms,
textbooks, equippolitical
life.
CPS
has
people
Were pledging a house.
ASCPS Constitution. From this group, knowledge of the rement and numerous other things.
planning on political careers but
Mr. Tabor suggested that a
Some have said that this or-.
visions were passed on the student body, who discussed the one-semester wait would help has no organized political parties
on its campus. For here at CPS
ganization through its work is a
get rid of the "deadwood." I have
advantages and disadvantages of the amendments.
such things smack of dirty poligreat foe of those who would dea great deal of faith in the adstroy us and our way of life. It
Then there was the campaign itself: Much preparation mission requirements of CPS beis said that this organization
—making signs, running advertisements, preparing speeches, cause a high percentage of the CPS to See Film
gains and keeps many friends the
men
at
our
college
are
resourceand buttonholing a vote here and a vote there—went into the ful and will not become "deadworld over.
efforts of those seeking office. But they had assistance. Stud- wood." Self-admittedly, some On Oppenheimer
Goal Is $1,000
The much-discussed filmed
"deadwood" would appear but
ents soon became allied with certain candidates, and worked
I
have
mentioned "our goal"
television
show
Edward
R.
with zest 011 the campaign. From this phase of the election they are always weeded out in Murrow's 45-minute interview several times. What is our goal?
pledgeship or drop on their own
"Our goal" for 1955 is the sum
came the awareness that participation in student activities accord.
with Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer,
of $1,000—this sounds like a lot,
will be shown on the College of
was an essential element of college life.
Fraternity brotherhood has
but we do have more than a
Puget Sound campus four times
changed many men into responWill the results achieved by the election prevail? To the
thousand students.
Wednesday
and
twice
Thursday.
sible and hard working colleginew slate of officers will be the responsibility to retain and
Entire classes or interested inIn the next week you will hear
ans who work for the betterthe appeal for funds. In going
dividuals are invited to attend
ment of the fraternity and the
expand thoe things accomplished by the election.
any of the showings, according
along with the philosophy, "I
college.
want something for my money,"
to Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson of
For many years the IFC has
we are planning on something
the political science department.
worked on and improved t h e
The film will be shown at 8, 9,
new in the way of charity drives
rushing method here at CPS.
We wish you well, Adeiphians.
on our campus. Look for further
and 10 a.m. Wednesday and at
Most men have a good idea of
information on this in your Trail.
Yes, the time has come for you to go on tour. The six- where their interests lie and the 9 and 11 Thursday.
Let's all get out and support
months practice period is over now, and soon you'll be singing type of individualsthey like. After seven days of rushing, they
our campus and school by reachbefore audiences at churches and schools throughout the usually know what house has Horn e-Ec Students
ing our 1955 Campus Chest Goal.
Northwest.
these individuals.
To
Take
Jaunt
If there is, any doubt in their
What will your tour accomplish, Adeiphians?
Five College of Puget Sound
minds, they should volunteer to
Just this. You will be bringing the College of Puget wait a semester before making home-economics coeds, accomSound into the conversations of townspeople wherever you a decision. All fraternities in panied by department head Mrs.
Jean Bowers will leave for Weststop. You will represent some of the best that is the College rush have urged doubtful rushes ern Washington College of Eduto
take
this
delayed
course
of
of Puget Sound.
cation Friday afternoon. They
action.
will attend the Washington Home
To the high school senior making plans for college you
The many accompljshments of
conference which will
may be the deciding factor in . his choice of colleges. To the the six fraternities here at CPS Economics
be in progress all day Saturday.
show quite conclusively of the
parent of this senior may come the realization of those things success of our present rushing
Comprising the group will be
Marjorie Fish, Faye Dal Balcon,
which make the College of Puget Sound one of the finest lib
program. - Very truly yours,
Carolyn Newhouse, Joan AnderRON FRANK.
eral arts colleges on the West coast.
son and Lenore Somers.
a **
In the afternoon the girls may
These things and more you will accomplish on your tour,
-'•

Other Election Results

•.

•

:

We Wish You Well

Adelphians.
But hurry back, Adeiphians. We'll be waiting eagerly
for your concert at CPS in April. In the meantime
We wish you well, Adeiphians.
...
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"Somebody has been nosing it around that !'mgoing slecdywith Can—..
This makes the third fraternity pn I've had to give back this week,"

EXPLAINS RE-ELECTION

Editor,
The Trail,
Dear Sir:
In regard to the recent student
body elections, it is a shame that
a few uncooperative students
were involved in trying to make
a mockery of the student body.
These people are now responsible to the whole membership
of ASCPS, and especially to the
two candidates who must undergo a re-election.
The election committee h a s
definite p r o o f of six invalid
votes cast in the final elections.
The margins between candidates
for all offices except one, senior
representative, greatly exceeded
this number. However, only one
vote separated the candidates for
this office, and the only course
of action to be taken is a re-election.
I want it to be emphasized that
the backers of NEITHER. of these
men were involved in casting
fradulent ballots. Both of their
campaigns have been clean-cut
and honorable.
Let the students remember
that their own words and actions
are the best recourse to honest,
efficient and just student governinent.
Very truly yours,
John Ramsey, Chairman,
ASOPS Election Comminee,

join one of three tours. Special
tours may be made of n e w
homes, a weaving factory or pottery shops.
The group will return home
Sunday.

North End
Bowling
—Open at Noon-

*

BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME

*

TAYLOR'S

26th and Proctor - PR 9155

2614% 6th Ave.
BE 1077
OFFICE MACHINE

Sales and Rentals
IN COMFORTABL(

Typewriters
Portables - Standaid Models

PATSY'S
Grill & Fountain

*

11SH and CHIPS
FRIED CHICKEN
SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS

*

2811 6th Ave.

MASON

'eeeee-ee
AIR-CUSHIONED
IHOES
I'd like to give you a FRER demonstra..
tion of these remarkable shoes in your
home, office or store. They carry the
Good Ilou8ekeeping Guarantee Seal.
agine walking and standing all day
g on foamy;soft Air Cuehion inner.
aol,,. Like "walking on air"t Choose
from over 170 smart, practical dress
eport, work shoe styles for men and
Women. Amazing range of sizes, widths,
helps you get extra-comfortable fit. EcoflOtnically priced—not sold in stores. For
FREE demonstration contact me, your
•uthorized Mason Shoe Counselor. nowl

M
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Sunny Weather Assists".'TALKIN'
with Ron Frank
Logger Tossers in Workouts
By Robbie Peltola
Jane Clark playfield was the
4cene of much activity last week
as the College of Puget Sound
baseballers continued to prep for
their season's opener with Cenira! Washington here April 2.
Although the weather was still a
little nippy, sunny skies gave the
Lagger club their first week of
outdoor practice.
Most of the workouts were devoted to cnditioning and hitting
during which Coach Joe Hemel
paid a special eye to new prospects. Hemel stated he was quite
satisfied with his pitching and
catching staffs. For mound duty
he has Jack Umbriaco, a letterman,Jim McDonald, used mostly in relief last year, Jim Fitzm
Simons,
a fresman
m from Stadium, and Bob Maquinez, also
from Stadium.
Maquinez Pftehes
Maquinez, usually a catcher,
is being tried by the CPS mentor
zLs a pitcher since the Logger
crew is quite well fortified behind the bat. Besides Don (Soup)
Rasmussen, Roland Jakel, both
lettermen, G erry Aldrich and a
newcomer, Foister Amburgy are
on hand giving Hemel more than
enough depth at this spot.
Amburgy, who hails from
M orton, has been particularly
impressive and may be employed
as a third baseman or outfielder as he has shown himself to
be quite versatile.
Platt Looks Good
A stocky little outfielder, Dale
WEDDING INVITATIONS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS Given
•
Special Attention
DAMMEIER PRINTING CO.
911 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303

-

14 OBIL SERVICE
Dixson Westcott, Prop,
Gary MacPherson
Don Sunquist
26th AND ALDER

Stop at

v ERN ' s
For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
Te Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies
'ULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

Platt, showed signs the first
week of nailing down a regular
berth. Platt earned a monogram
several years ago and has since
been in the service.
Hemel is combing the club for
a first baseman and may dip in..
to his pitching reserve to fill the
bill.

KSigs, Sigma Nu
Pace Intramural
Kppa Sigma posts a 21-point
lead over Sigma Nu in the allyear intramural race, according
to Bob Roe, intramural manager. The statistics were released
Friday by Roe.
The K-Sigs have taken four
first places including the volleyball title last Tuesday. Sigma
Nu has grabbed only the Ski
races but has placed high in other events to stay close to the
front runners
Totals for the season thus far
follow:
Kappa Sigma ......... ...353
Sigma Nu ..................332
Sigma Chi ................316
Phi Delts .................... 314
Todd Hall ................267
Theta Chi ................216
S A E ........................205
Indees ........................ 105
Geology Club ..............
R 0 T C .................... 50

ts4 ed i n I ss u es
Ten n IS Ca II
The tennis team is urging students to turn out and interested
parties should contact Bill Medin
at Kappa Sigma fraternity,
Medin is one of several returning lettermen and is one of
the top-rated college players in
this area. He has gone to the
NAIB small college tourney
three years straight and has
advanced as far as the quarterflnals. He is t ii e defending
singles champion of the Evergreen Conference and has lost
only one match in three years of
play in the Conference. The
Ballard senior holds easy victories over Janet Hopps, national collegiate women's champion, and other well-known local
tennis stars,
The Loggers lose only one man
from their starting five in the
person of George Pearson, No.
2 man, but have Bill Rush, Jerry
Schalin and Babe Buholm back.
Freshman Wally Scott, Jr., star
from Stadium High of Tacoma,
is expected to help ease the loss
of Pearson.

WASHING TON
HARDWARE

SPORTS SHOP

dimes in time
will grow into

Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 Pacific Ave.

'M E ET I N G th e L 0 G G E R SL

..
The College of Puget Sound,
receive all-conference
The most unheralded perform.
throughout its history has been
in two major sports.
ers in small colleges in the Paklessed withgreat
a number of
Stortini is an Education major
cific Northwest are the spring
fine shortstops. This year, as for
and will graduate in June. He
sport men. From track to tennis,
the past three, the Loggers have
hopes to land a teaching posithese athletes can accomplish been fortunate to have the serv.tion in the Tacoma Public School
great feats without being fully
ices of Joe Stortini.
System next September.
recognized.
Stortini has been one of the
Opening game for the Loggers
. C ollege fouget
P
Sound is
best in the Evergreen conferis set for April 2. But Stortini
typical example of the unheraldence thoughout his collegiate has a far more important date
ed spring sportsters. There are
career as indicated by being to fill. He will be married to
several reasons for the condition
named on the all-conference
CPS Co-ed Carol Wales April
here. Some of the reasons inteam last spring. His flawless 2.
elude playing home contests
fielding, good speed and throwaway from campus, inadequate
ing arm, as well as hard-hitting,
facilities for spectators, poor
have been a Stortini trade mark.
transportation for students to get
Since grade school, the Logto the games, and no night games.
ger senior has been interested
Most of the athletic teams
j the diamond game and has
j the spring play their home
practiced many hours to per- .
Richard Dodds, lett e r m
. games away from the campus.
fect his game. Stortini's home
sprinter
and Logger fullback in
Baseball is usually played at
residence lies in a baseballfootball, is the newly appointed
Cheney Field In South Taloving section of Tacoma that
coach of the CPS track team.
coma or Jefferson Playfield,
has produced some of the city's
Turnouts are b eing held ever
which is located fairly close to
best diamondmen.
afternoon, from 2-4 and interestcampus but does not inspire
Besides batting around the ed tracksters are urged to turn
people to make the one-mile
.300
mark throughout his career,
out with positions wide open and
trek. To get the fans interestStortini is known as one of the
men needed for all events.
ed in our national pastime,
best clutch hitters that Coach
All meets will be held on Sat-.
and the local team, CpS should
Joe
Hemel has had at CPS. Logurdays with the schedule as folhave its own baseball diamond
ger pitchers can count on Storlows:
with adequate facilities for
tini to come up with a timely
spectators.
April 9—Central Washington
hit.
here.
The bus purchased by the stuBesides helping the pitchers
AprIl 16—Paific Lutheran at
dent government could help the
with his hitting, the CPS shortParkiand.
attendance problems in baseball
stop has come up with a timely
-April 23—Western Washingtoft
and the other sports. Campus
double play in many tough spots.
at Bellingham.
students without mea
of an He makes the pivot at second
April 30—Triangular m e e C
auto vehicle could attend by usWith agility and poise,
with Pacific Lutheran and
ing the college bus. Central
Stortini will be completing a
Ft. Lewis at Ft. Lewis.
Board should schedule regular
remarkable four-year athletic
May 7—Vancouver, B. C.,
bus rides to the baseball games
career. Stortini has been an
lays.
at home. This writer would be
all-conference quarterback in
May 14—Quadrangle m e e t
willing to bet that the bus would
football and baseball, t w 0
with Pacific Lutheran, Britbe filled if there was enough adawards that carry a tremendish Columbia and Western
vance publicity on the games
ous amount of prestige. Few
Washington at Bellingham.
and the time departures of the bus are known. -

a

Dodds Needs

Trackste rs

re-

Another bad part of the
present set-up is the fact that
none of the baseball games and
track contests are played at
night. There are seldom any
class conflicts at night and
more of the student body
would have a better chance to
see the games.
It also would provide for a
needed variety among our spring'
social functions as girls and
boys are always looking for
something new to attend. Fraternities could schedule firesides
aiter the game and the usual
spring lull in activities would
be overcome.
These are a few suggestions
which this column believes
would help to increase interest
in the spring sports. We have
some very fine athletes in track,
tennis, golf and baseball and it's
a shame that their abilities are
- not well known to the school.

Avenue Shoe Repair

*

50 million times a day
at home, at work or on -the way
There's

Service While You Walt

*
2703 6th Ave.

nothing

Tired? Hungry?
Lonely?
*

PAT'S
2710 No. 21st St.

Ihrift is Part of
Your Education
.

Open a Savings
Account NOW

HAMBURGER IN A
BASKET. WITH
FRENCH FRIES
1/6 lb. of our own ground
beef and french fries all
cooked to order-45o

THICK SHAKES AND
MALTS

PUGET SOUND
NATIONAL BANK
MAIN OFFICE - LINCOLN

1< STREET - LAKEW000
DAL bEPOSIT INSUSANCI
COEPORATION ' FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEI4

TITUS
SPECIAL
1953 Ford
Victoria
Very Clean—$1795
Bright, bracing taste •
ever-fresh and sparkling.,

R & H Overdrive
50 More to Choose From

A welcome bit
of quick energy..e
brings you
back refreshed.

*
YOUR DOWNTOWN
FORD DEALER

WEEKDAYS—Open 7 a.m.-2 am.
Till 3 am. Friday; 3:30 am. Sat.

a ft

TITUS
MOTOR CO.
Sixth and Broadway

OTTLtD UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASIL

• .sg..a.sduod..a.orL
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Tuesday, March 22.

Mrs. Addeline Mason Wins $750 Award
In Methodist Television Script (ontest

,a

Recipient of a $750 check for
the first prize in a Methodist
Television Ministry script contest was Mrs. Addeline M. Mason, a sophomore at the College
of Puget Sound.
Her script, along with those
of two other winners, is being
considered with stories submitted by professional writers for
use in a series of half-hour television programs under the sponsorship of the Methodist church.
The programs are planned as

ROTC Ball to Reveal
Coed Colonel
JUNIOR HATCHET commilleemen (left to right) Chuck Arnold, Dick Thayer
and John He'itt display CPS hatchet in front of trophy case in Jones hail
lobby. Juniors have agreed to show hatchet to high bidders at Campus
chest auction Friday.

CPS Debaters to Meet. West
Point in Panel Discussion
College of Puget Sound debaters will meet three West Point
cadets in panel discussions on
Wednesday and Thursday, forensics director Dr. Charles Battin announced. The topic will be
"U. S. Foreign Policy in Europe
and the Middle East."
Ron Usher, Spencer Stokes and
Sheila Ryan will tangle with cadets Bob LaFranz, Bill Street
and Bill Roth. Their first encounter will be 2 p.m Wednesday in the McCormick room of
the library. The second discussion will be presented before the
Tacoma Rotary club Thursday

CPS to Sponsor
Science Fair
The second annual science fair
will be held on the College of
Puget Sound campus April 2223. All high schools in the surrounding vicinity have been invited to compete in the educational event.
Tours of the campus will be
conducted on both days of the
event, while open house will be
held on April 23 for all who are
interested in the affair.
The main objective of the Science fair is the promotion of all
types of scientific interest among
high school students. Each visiting competitor in the event will
be alloted a certain amount of
space in which he will display
his own invention pertaining to
some scientific field: The boy
and girl who most effectively
display their skills will be
awarded a trip to the East to
take part in national competition.

I:
.:

noon in the Crystal ballroom of
the Winthrop hotel.
The CPS forensics squad will
travel to St. Martins Friday and
Saturday to compete in a tournament. The St. Martins tournament usually attracts 12 to 15
Northwest schools.
A tentative list of CPS entries
at St. Martins includes Sheila
Ryan, Arlene Alexander, Rn
Usher, Spencer Stokes, Col. Burton Andrus, Marlene Nelson,
Shirley Slichter, John Durand,
Barbara Swall, Bob Beale, Bob
Burglin, Jack Aitken, Bill Moylan, John Collins, Dale Wirsing,
John Keliher, Harold Broman,
Frank Johnson, Don Haas, Alonzo Allen, Jerry Flanagan, Ben
Gerla, Gail Hillstrand, Gayle
Switzer, Rusty Barber, Pat McEwen and Hal.Hovland.

Jaenicke Becomes
PlO Carrier Officer
A former Trail and Tamanawas editor, Don Jaenicke, is putting his journalism experience
to work for Uncle Sam's navy.
Lt. Jaenicke, a 1952 graduate,
is serving as public information
the Shangri La, which is scheduled to apear in Tacoma Thursday.
Transferring here from Drury
college in Springfield, Mo.,
Jaenicke immediately became an
active student on the campus.
Besides his Trail and Tamanawas work he was president of the
senior class and Delta Kappa
Phi and was listed in Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities.

UCT10"1
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he is in charge of Standard Oi
operations. Her husband, William, is a lineman for the Taëoma city light department.
Other winners in the nationwide contest were from Temple
university in Philadelphia, and
Northwestern university in Illinois.

Pre-Law Majors
To Hear Speaker
George Neff Stevens, dean of
the University of Washington
law school is scheduled for a
dinner with Pre-law and CPS
law graduates from the U. of W.
The date for the affair will be
just before or just after Easter
vacation.
Application forms for the law
school entrance examination to
be given at the U. W. on April
23 may be obtained now from
Professor Hugh J. Tuder, prelaw advisor. The forms have to be first
mailed to Princeton, N. J. and be
received there not later than
April 13. The fee for the examintaion is $10.

Award Made at Convo
The presentation was made at
convocation recently. News of
the award came as Mrs. Mason
was preparing for the visit of
her son from Lima, Peru, where

Society Sponsors Affair
The Ralph Brown chapter of
the Arnold Air society is sponsoring the dance. Jim Pasnick,
squadron commander of the CPS
chapter is in charge.
Pasnick emphasized the dance
is open to the entire school. Tickets may be obtained from ROTC
cadets, a booth in the SUB, or
from ROTC offices in the Fieldhouse.
Cadets are to wear formal uniforms, which consist of the regular unform, white shirt, and black
square-tipped tie. Boys who do
not have uniforms should wear
dark suits or tuxedos. Girls are
to wear cocktail dresses or forma Is.

Bailey to Emcee
The Second Division dance
band from Fort Lewis will provide the music. Dale Bailey will
serve as master of ceremonies for
the intermission entertainment.
Patrons and patronesses for
the dance will include Major and
Mrs. Robert Owen, Major and
Mrs. Jack Haek, Captain and
Mrs. Blaine Pack, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Robert Whitaker and the
staff.

'49 Chev. Convert
Clean; Original
Low Mileage; Gray

PR 9309
ATrENTION COLLEGE MEN!
We ,ieed two men students who
can work three evenings a week
and half-days Saturdays. Applicants should have a car. Pay will
be $IOD per month. Group interview in Trail office at 3 this afternoon. Summer noon. Summer work
Is also available.

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment

COMEALL..
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Announcement of the winner
of the honorary coed colonel title
will be the featured event of the
third annual Military ball, to be
held at the McChord Air Force
Base Officers club, from 9 p.m.
until midnight, Friday.
Three CPS coeds, Judy Wells,
Nancy Quigley and Nina Ellington are vying for the honor. The
ROTC cadet corps chose the winner .from the three finalists at
an election Thursday. The honorary coed colonel will be presented during intermission.

part of a church-wide emphasis
program.
Mrs. Mason's story, "The Better Lot," is based on incidents in
Pierce county's juvenile court.
The contest called for "real life
situations," emphasizing Christian love and concern for all persons, stated Dr. Howard E. Tower, program and education director of the Methodist church's
Radio and Film commission in
Tennessee.
The contest was sponsored by
the commission in cooperation
with the student and youth'.departments of the Methodist
Board of Education. The first 13
programs of the series to be released through the National
Council of churches, will be ready
for television next January.
Mrs. Mason, who has maintained a 3.6 grade average, is
striving for a psychology degree
and a minor in English. She
plans to combine her writing
ability with juvenile counselling.

929 Commerce

MA. 5665

CPS Bureau
Lists Jobs

Tomlinson to Speak
At World Affars
Dr. Warren Tomlinson will address the World Affairs Council
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Jones hail.
Tomlinson will report on his recent trip to a United Nations
conference in New York.
Rex Roudebush, president of
World Affairs Council, called thè
special meeting because of the
interesting and important message Prof. Tomlinson will bring.
Tomlinson was the Washington
state representative to the Amerjean Association of the United
Nations. Following the U. N. meeting,
Prof. Tomlinson went to Washington D. C. to attend an exchange student conference.

Seniors interested in career appointments as food and drug inspectors or chemists with the U.
S. Food and Drug administration, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, can obtain
application forms from the CPS
Job Placement Bureau, said Dr.
E. H. Olson, bureau director.
Positions as chemists and food
and drug inspectors are available
in 16 large cities throughout the
United States. To be eligible for
appointment, applicants for the
position of chemist must have
completed a full four-year course
leading to a bachelor's degree
with 30 hours in chemistry.
Food and drug inspector applicants should have a degree in
one or a combination of the natural sciences.
The Job Placement Bureau,
which operates on a full-time
basis, also handles many other
part-time and full-time jobs for
students and graduates. This
service is free of charge.
During the spring semester,
the bureau arranges for representatives of various businesses
and large companies to come to
the campus for the purpose of
interviewing graduating seniors
and graduates for employment.
The office is located in room
14, Jones hail, Mrs. Pauline Adams serves Olson as secretary.

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
PLASTICOTE
—Book Covers-

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS
*
2616 6th Ave.

MA. 3890

Surpasses the Best

SIXTH AVENUE

"We Feature Baby Beef"

BOWLING LANES

Excel
Meat Co.
LOCKER MEAT AND
SAUSAGE
—Git. 3049-

.

"Lefty" Loyd, Manager
Open3P.M.
2052 6th Ave.
MA. 5272

.

.

Campus Chest Auction
Friday in the SUB

ON
I
.

Here's a Few of the Items to Be Put on the B'ock:

Mufflers
Dual Pipe Sets
Header Sets
. Chains
. Seat Covers
. Lowering Blocks
..

* Sigma Nu's Test Files
* SAE's Sign
* Looks at fhe Hatchet
Space for this ad made available free of charge by the Trail.

MEN!

NATIONAL
AUTO PARTS

*

2509 6th AVE.

FU 2531

k

—FOR THAT SPECIAL EVENT-

.

Tuxedoes or
White Dinner Jackets

*
SALE OR BUDGET RENTALS
Available at

Huseby's Clothing Service
1153 Tacoma Ave. So.

MA 1871

